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Abstract: 

The Paper has analyzed Celebrities Death using four classification techniques K-NN, SVM, Random Forest, & Naïve Bays. The use 

of advanced mining technique to improve decision making has already taken root in property and casualty in many other industries. 

However, the application of such technique for more objectives consistent and optimal decision making in the life of celebrit ies.  Data 

Mining provides various techniques and has been widely used in clinical decision support systems as well as hypothesis analysis that 

are useful for predicting celebrities death. These data mining classification technique used to classify the related data of world  

celebrit ies which were famous in the world but their suddenly death is mine research .in the research we found American celeb rities 

birth and death year is questionable for us. There a lot of celebrities died in few age and there reason of death was overdos e of drug, 

dipereation and suicide cases.  The articles will describe Overall 21459 data’s  list of worlds renowned celebrates  collectively 

classifies using classifiers technique.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The use of advanced data mining techniques improve decision 

making has already taken root in property and casualty insurance 

as well as in many other industries ,however the application such 

techniques for more objectives consistent and optimal decision 

making in the life insurance industry is still in nascent stage. The 

article will describe ways data mining and mult ivariate analysis 

technique can be used to improve decision making process. 

celebraties death is here to stay. It has been here all along. In all 

likelihood it will remain forever all known society have been 

forced to familiarizes themselves with the fact of human death. 

We found a number of case studies of a famous celebrities 

whose their life period was so worst had although this life we 

have soon in media or print media was too good but  reality was 

totally different as we soon. We got a list of celebrities in the 

world their birth date and date of die. And there a reason of 

death. A number of famous celebrities in the world and their live 

always in our mind some questions. We always think about 

celebrit ies are very famous and their life is good so far we think, 

we like them very much but suddenly we found there is no more 

what are the reasons behind their death? We read a number of 

singers, dancer, modelers, actors, leader suddenly death might be 

natural death or accidental death. They were no more in front of 

us so I took some case studies on celebrities. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Why Celebrities? 

Celebrit ies are an entity of popular culture and dominate many 

headlines every day. One study (Boon & Lomore, 2001) “found 

that 75 percent of young adults have a strong attraction to a 

celebrity at some po int in their lives, with musicians and movie 

stars being the most popular recipients of adulation” (Shaw, 

Whitehead & Giles, 2010). Although the majority of participants 

in that study reported that their idols were a positive influence, 

an overriding concern in this field is that celebrities can act as 

advocates for undesirable behaviors (Shaw et al., 2010).  

Additionally, the International Narcotics Control Board, a group 

that implements the United Nations’ drug control conventions, 

claimed that celebrities who use drugs can have a large influence 

on young people’s thoughts, attitudes and behaviors toward drug 

abuse (International Narcotics  Control Board, 2008). The 

primary concern here is that young people will attempt to 

emulate celebrit ies’ behavior and engage in the risky behaviors 

of drug use and abuse. Additionally, people sometimes see 

celebrit ies as if they are friends or even family (Gibson, 2007; 

Kearl, 2011; Terry, 1999). With increasing media platforms for 

people to interact with celebrities, fans can now, more than ever 

before, feel a sense of intimacy with their idols. It is also ironic 

that, just as audiences come to know public figures and 

celebrit ies through media, the audience’s best outlet to mourn 

fallen stars is through media (Kitch, 2000). When a celebrity 

dies, media creates a community of collective mourning and 

provides an outlet to experience and share in  the same grief 

many others feel (Gibson, 2007; Terry, 1999). In this way, media 

outlets become “national healers” (Kitch, 2000). The strangers 

that comprise these communit ies of mourning have common 

characteristics: “a powerful identification with a celebrity or 

world leader —  someone they believe in, trust, or admire 

because of the work they do or simply because of who they are” 

(Gibson, 2007, p. 1). So when celebrities die, some individuals 

view the death as they would view the death of a friend (Kearl, 

2011). Media feed off this phenomenon and create news 

headlines, stories, programs and products to earn a profit 

(Gibson, 2007; Signorile, 1999).In death “it is a commonplace to 

represent dead celebrities ...Through this ‘ordinary’ lens” 

(Thomas, 2008). Kitch (2000) contended that the best accolade 
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media can provide when reporting on celebrity deaths is to make 

the celebrity “common,” therefore, connecting the celebrity 

directly to readers. Media uses narratives through which readers 

are given a consistent theme—a theme that the celebrities are 

“one of us” (Kitch, 2000, p. 171). Celebrit ies become characters 

that media use to create identities and memories. Furthermore, 

“American journalists use public figures to exp lain the national 

character, telling an instructive tale in which the lives  of the 

famous express the values of ‘everyone’” (Kitch, 2000, p. 172). 

In reporting about celebrity deaths, “it has also been argued that 

mediated mourning can be useful in giving people knowledge of 

the rules about when and how it is appropriate to express grief’ 

(Thomas, 2008, p. 370).The celebrities in this research were 

chosen because all were prominent figures in Hollywood, each 

one of them with a solid fan base. River Phoenix, Chris Farley 

and Brad Renfro all died as a result from using illegal drugs, 

while the deaths of Anna Nicole Smith, Heath Ledger and 

Brittany Murphy were caused by prescription medications. With 

the exception of Phoenix who died outside a nightclub, the 

others died within the comfort of their apartment, home or hotel 

room. Another factor relating the actors and actresses is that all 

the deaths were ruled accidental. Phoenix’s death came as a 

surprise to many because of his previously clean-cut image. 

Farley struggled with drug addiction and had sought treatment 

17 d ifferent times (Nashawaty, 1998); Renfro had a history with 

drug addiction, beginning at age 15. However, circumstances 

leading up to Ledger’s, Smith’s and Murphy’s deaths were 

slightly different. Ledger used his prescriptions to treat 

insomnia, depression and anxiety. Smith and Murphy suffered 

from flu -like symptoms in the days before their deaths, which 

led to their use of prescription medicat ions. 

 

3.RELATED WORK 

 

Now we collect a list of celebrities in the world .in the list found 

date of birth year, name of celebrities, reasons behind death and 

death year. We want to analyzed/classify these datasets using 

data mining classifiers. 

 

The Mortality reports:- 

a) Mental disorder-depression 

b) Psychology Medication 

c) Liver d iseases 

d) Hepatitis C 

e) Pulmonary disease  

f) Hypertension 

g) Diabetes Mellitus 

h) Kidney disease  

i) Trauma 

j) Asthma 

Keep in mind that although 406 reported death is   

1) Older patients-with long treatment durations dying of 

illness of disease. 

2)   Younger patients –who died of trauma, overdose, 

motor vehicle accidents suicide etc. 

Symptoms – it is not common for a patient in on OTP who 

appears to be over medicated, or who have the potential of 

overdose, to be told to go home and sleep it off. That should not 

take place as if it is a harbinger for overdose or potential 

overdose. The patient is displaying symptoms of sedation and 

the patient may die from respiratory depression. We need to 

educate families in symptoms of overdose. The analysis 

indicated that appropriate action did not take place. Numbeer of 

poisoning deaths people 35-54 years had higher poisoning death 

rates. Drug overdose deaths-people died of drug overdose in year 

2008 a national rate of nearly 12 per 10000 

 

Top states national average of rates of drug overdose death. 

 

 
Figure.1.Nationality Wise 

 

 
Figure.2.Naïve Bays Classification 

 

 
Figure.3.Random Forest Classification 

 

 

Figure.4.Support Vector Mechine Classification 
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Let’s  take a close look at two of the states with the highest rates 

American-67.1% were men,91.9% were 18-54 years,63.1% 

associated with diversion ,21.4% associated with doctor 

shopping. 

Australia (a) Characteristics of drug-included deaths 

(1) Hispanic a while male 

(2) 43 year of age  

(3) Living in rio 

(b)  Risk factors for drug overdose details: 

(i)  History of substances abuses 

(ii) Prev ious overdose 

(iii) Injection drug user. 

 

 
 

In the above figures display different type of classification which 

classify the best test score for pred iction of celebrit ies death  in 

different continent which is found the kNN Classifiers the best 

classifiers among these Classifiers Random Forrest ,naïve Bays, 

and SVM. 

 

   

 

 
 

In the above figure there are three confusion matrixes namely 

Random Forest Classification, Naïve bays Classification, and 

kNN classification. among out of three  kNN pred icted  best 

results. In the figure kNN gives minimum error rate and 

accuracy is very lowest. so the resultant is kNN is good. 

Experiments were conducted with Orange 3.3.0 tool. Data set of 

1064 records with 9 attributes is used. All attributes are made 

categorical and inconsistencies are resolved for simplicity. To 

enhance the prediction of classifiers, and diagnosis the world 

renowned celebrit ies death perfectly. We used some classifiers 

such as KNN, Naïve Bays, Random Forest and support vector 

machine find out the results accuracy of the classifier is kNN 

which is 0.501 AUC and Precision 0.093 so the kNN is the best 

classifier among these. Now we used Confusion matrixes such as 

SVM, Random Forest, Naive Bays among these confusion 

matrixes kNN is good classifiers for predict world renowned 

celebrit ies’ death  

 

4. CONCLUS ION 

 

Data Mining provides various techniques and have been widely  

used in clinical decision support systems as well as hypothesis 

analysis that are useful for predicting celebrities death. These 

data mining classification technique used to classify the related  

data of world celebrities which were famous in the world but 

their suddenly death is mine research .in the research we found 

American celebrities birth and death year is questionable for us. 

There a lot of celebrit ies died in few age and there reason of 

death was overdose of drug, dipereation and suicide case. The 

average success rate of classification determination for each of 

the categorical attributes has been classified using four 

classifiers. The results explicit ly reveal performance 

improvement with proposed celebrities death classification  

compare to year of birth, year of death, environment factors and 

their associated causes which is the best results kNN 

Classification technique among four. KNN, Naïve Bays, 

Random forest, SVM. 
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